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from the pastor...
Worship in October and November always feel a little more like "Grab
bag" in nature. This month we start with our annual Blessing of Animals
worship service, we follow it with World Communion, and then we're going
to theme our worship for the 3rd Sunday of this month around our second
annual block party look at Neighbors.

ORDINARY TIME

The last few weeks of Bethany are perhaps some of the most important of
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the year, and it's our stewardship campaign. This year's theme is "Where
Our Treasure Is" We've been back in our remodeled building now for 10
years, which is an incredible milestone and sometimes still seems hard to
believe, we'll take some time to celebrate that accomplishment, and then
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we'll also spend some time dreaming about who, where and how we hope
to continue to show up in the community in the next 10 years, and then the
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The reality is that while a Methodist church has stood in this neighborhood
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for well over a hundred years, we can't take for granted that this will contin-
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10 years after that.

our members. This is going to mean dreaming and imagining church in
entirely different ways. Ways that might make you look and ask, "Is that
even church?"
Bethany is such a special place, offering a uniquely, inclusive vision for what
God's kingdom is suppose to look like in our world, and my prayer for all of
us this month, is that we can celebrate who we are, and dream about who
we will continue to be, by taking seriously our commitment to supporting
the church now and in the future.
The stewardship series is taken from the scripture from Matthew 6:21,
Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. My heart resides with

COMING SOON
Now: Candy Collection
10/16 Sanchez St Block Party

10/19 Fall Book Study
10/26 Fall Book Study

the church, and the knowledge and gifts that Bethany can bring to our

10/31 Halloween

community and the world. I look forward to engaging in this season of

11/2 Fall Book Study

Stewardship with you all.

11/6 Charge Conference

Blessings,
Pastor Sadie

11/13 Bagged Lunches
11/16 Fall Book Study
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PRAYER CIRCLE & APPRECIATION LUNCH
On Sunday September 25th, the Justice for Brandon Lee Coalition with Bethany hosted
an Appreciation Luncheon and Prayer Circle. With Bethany member Lyra Halden emceeing, we heard sharings from Human Rights worker Brandon Lee who had an assassination
attempt on his life in the Philippines in 2019, leaving him a quadriplegic. Since 2019,
Bethany has provided support to Brandon Lee in a variety of ways, including sending Pastor Sadie and Bethany member Zach Brown to the Philippines in 2019 for a fact finding
mission and a visit to Brandon in the hospital.
We also heard from Dr. Robyn Rodriguez about her son
Amado who moved to the Philippines to live and work with
the indigenous communities in Mindanao. Her son Amado,
at age 22, lost his life in 2020 due to the martial law conditions that didn't allow
Amado access to the medical care he needed. Following the sharing, we participated in a time of lament and a time to lift up prayers for solidarity and justice.
We continue to stand in solidarity with the people of the Philippines and human
rights defenders everywhere, and we are grateful for those willing to share their
stories with us.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION!
Celebrating two kinds of Birthdays!! This month we celebrated my
(Pastor Sadie’s) 38th birthday. Thank you Bethany for the cake, flowers,
chocolates and gift card to add to my ever growing book collection.
What a delight it was to share a cake with Robin. Robin is our Bethany
member who comes to us by way of Texas. Robin is a lifelong Methodist from Texas, and reached out four years ago because she was coming to the area for gender reassignment surgery and was hoping to
find a reconciling community to worship with. We took her in and had
a birthday cake for her, the sunday following her surgery. What a joy it
was to share a cake with Robin 4 years later on the 4th "Birthday" of her
surgery. We are blessed by our connections.

There were three iterations in my (Gloria’s) head for the set of Sister
Act 2: Back in the Habit. When I settled on a simple design, the
painting project covered the entire deck on a couple of rare warm
sunny afternoons and the kitchen counter on a couple of evenings.
Rev. Sadie was able to get the kneeler from Grace UMC and choir
robes from Temple UMC. Carole loaned her grandmother’s rosary
that was blessed by the Pope. Evan, our Music Director, coordinated the music including putting the closing medley together. The
ensemble had a blast dressing up like a choir. Didn’t we love that
Zach has become a Sister of Perpetual Indulgence.

SISTER ACT II: SET ASSEMBLY

SISTER ACT II: BACK IN THE HABIT
In September Bethany's sermon series was based on Sister Act II: Back in the
Habit, and we looked at some of the Habits we should get into. We enjoyed a
sermon from Bethany Member Sister Morticia Mourningwood, and enjoyed our
borrowed choir robes from Temple UMC. Thank you to Gloria Soliz for her work
on our backdrop, and for Grace UMC for allowing us to borrow our kneeler. A
true group effort for worship this past month!

UPPER NOE VALLEY BLOCK PARTY

THANK YOU, BETHANY STAFF!
On behalf of the SPRC and the entire Bethany Community, we want to
thank Pastor Sadie, Evan Alparone, our music director, and Kim Mark,
our communications manager for their tireless efforts and contributions
to make Bethany the community it is.

So committed to social justice
Always finding creative ways to help us grow as a community
Determined to build a better world
Inspiring us to look both inward and outward in faith . . .
Ever seeking ways to remind us of God’s love!
Enthusiastic
Very easy to work with – flexible, welcoming, fun!
Able to adapt quickly when circumstances call for it . . .
Naturally-gifted musician with the chops to add the frills!
Kind and communicative!
Initiating clever ways to highlight Bethany’s events both within & beyond 1270 Sanchez
Making our bulletins, fliers, and newsletter attractive and effective!

COMING SOON
Now through Halloween: Candy Collection
10/16 Sanchez Street Block Party
10/19 Fall Study: A Complicated Choice
10/26 Fall Study: A Complicated Choice
10/31 Halloween
11/2 Fall Study: A Complicated Choice
11/6 Charge Conference

11/13 Bagged Lunches
11/16 Fall Study: A Complicated Choice

Bible Study
Wednesdays 3-4pm on zoom. Join to discuss the scripture for the coming Sunday. All
are welcome. Email Marilyn for more info
mherand@sbcglobal.net

Small Groups
Sign up at bethanysf.org! Group options:
-2nd Saturdays of each month @ 8:30am
-2nd Wednesdays of each month @ 7pm

Zoom Office Hours
Have a question? Want to check in? Chat?
Stop in anytime between 12-1pm on
Wednesdays for Pastor Sadie’s office hours.
https://zoom.us/j/97919674908

Fall Book Study
This year we saw the overturn of Roe v. Wade
in the Supreme Court, leaving in question
access to Abortion for folks across the country. At the center of that debate, is always
religion. Join Pastor Sadie for this important
study using Rev. Katey Zeh’s book, A Complicated Choice. Rev. Zeh is a Baptist minister
and CEO of the Religious Coalition of Reproductive Choice. Together we’ll look at our
faith, abortion, and how to be advocates for
reproductive justice, and wrestle with the
hard questions that might come up for each
of us. We’ll meet on Wednesdays via zoom at
7pm. Please let Pastor Sadie know if you’d
like to join the study and if you need help
obtaining a copy of the book.

UPCOMING
OPPORTUNITIES

Help Supply Halloween Candy
For the past several years we've participated in Halloween on Sanchez
street by handing out candy to the neighborhood Trick or Treaters. Last
year we saw a massive increase in the number of kids, and we ran out of
candy after about an hour! We're going to do better this year, and this is
where you can help. In preparation for Halloween could you help us bulk
up on our candy? If you buy a bag of candy each time you're at the grocery store between now and October 30th, we'll have plenty to share with
the community. Drop off in the sanctuary! Thanks for your support!

Charge Conference Nov 6th
Save the date! Our Charge Conference
this year is November 6th at 3pm on
Zoom. This is a meeting of the church
members to vote on official church
matters like clergy compensation.

BUDGET UPDATE
Steve Wereb, Treasurer

For this month, I’ve adjusted our update to include both the Church Operating Budget (staff and
programs) and the Trustee Budget (rental income and building costs) along with our Tithe Payment to our UMC Conference. This provides a complete picture of Bethany’s financials.
As you can see below, for the total year of 2022, total donations are expected to be about
$176,000 and rental income is expected to be about $114,000 for total income of $290,000. Our

costs are made up of Staff &amp; Programs ($158,400), the Tithe payment to our UMC Conference ($29,000 or 10% of our income), and Building Costs &amp; Repairs ($108,600). For 2022,
we’ve budgeted a small deficit of -$6,000. Year to date through September, we are positive but
many expenses are expected to still occur for the year.
Focusing on donations – we have received about $142,000 in donations through September versus a budget of $176,000 and still need another $34,000 to meet our annual budget.
As we head into this year’s Stewardship Campaign, I ask for your financial commitment to Bethany.
It’s only through your generosity that we’re able sustain a community that supports one another,
supports our neighborhood, and seeks to positively impact the world. Please join me in making a
financial commitment to God’s works a high priority.
Kind regards, Steve Wereb, Treasurer

community celebration board

Thanks Trustees
(especially John, Jeff,
Michael & Bob) for all
their work on updating / maintaining the
facilities recently.

Thanks Eli, Emmy, & Liam,
for each taking on
“substitute” duties when
we don’t have a greeter or
a camera operator. Your
contributions & energy are
always appreciated!

CONTACT US
If you have articles, photos or announcements that
you would like to share, please contact us!
Bethany United Methodist Church
1270 Sanchez St., San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 647-8393
bethanysfcoms@gmail.com
Find us online at www.bethanysf.org
FB @bethanyumcsf and IG @bethany_umc_sf

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
2: Bob Armstrong
3: Sean O’Conner
7: Julie Freeman
9: Jeff Friant
17: Angela Brown
22: Shannon Horton
23: Tim Friant-Nelson
25: Walter Thoma

